2016
Year in Review

A Word from

FOCA’s President
The future for waterfront Ontario looks bright,
thanks to your continued support in 2016. The
Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations
(FOCA) remains a vibrant and financially stable
organization, delivering against your key priorities.
As the only organization serving the 250,000 waterfront property owners
in Ontario, FOCA has an ambitious Mission:
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We’d like to thank our members, our supporters, our lake stewards, and
our program and project partners from Kenora to Kingston, Simcoe to
Sudbury—and beyond! FOCA will continue to communicate, to educate
and to advocate on your behalf, as we have for over 50 years.
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Our “wish list” for 2017 is that you utilize the many member resources
FOCA has to offer, that you connect with us on social media, and that you
support your local association and FOCA in our ongoing efforts to secure
sustainable waterfronts, good public policy, and affordable waterfront
living for every family of dock jumpers.
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“It is amazing the difference that FOCA is making over all these years.
You are a wonderful advocate for all the issues that confront us. Bravo!”
~ Neil W., FOCA Member
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Key FOCA Programs
Water Quality/
Citizen Science

“ I’ve followed your activities through your excellent website and email alerts,
and applaud the services and support you provide for membership.”

RISK MANAGEMENT

Important long-term water quality monitoring continues at
more than 800 sites across Ontario, through the Lake Partner
Program (LPP) with the Ontario Ministry of Environment and
Climate Change and the strong support of hundreds of FOCA
lake stewards. Learn more about this, and other indicators
of lake health, in the latest Lake Stewards Newsletter:
https://foca.on.ca/2016-foca-lake-stewards-newsletter/
In 2016, FOCA worked with our science partners to develop a
geospatial database to help to assess the effects of multiple
stressors on Ontario’s inland lakes. One result is a new mapping
capability, which can depict trends in average total phosphorus
levels across Ontario, drawn from the wealth of LPP data
collected over the past decade: https://foca.on.ca/programmapping-multiple-stressors-on-inland-lakes/

~ John B., FOCA Member

FOCA and Cade Associates Insurance Brokers have
dedicated significant energy to the design, development
and delivery of the popular FOCA Association Insurance
Program, and in 2016 we proudly celebrated the tenth
anniversary of this unique offering. Over 75% of FOCA’s
member associations currently benefit from our risk
management guidance and advice, and the protection this
cost-effective program provides: https://foca.on.ca/focaassociation-liability-program/
The popularity of the CottageFirst personal insurance
offering continues to grow, as more property owners
take advantage of this unique, comprehensive insurance
package for cottages, homes, automobiles and more—
available exclusively to FOCA members: https://foca.on.ca/
a-benefit-for-foca-members-cottage-first/

Invasive Species
and CLIMATE CHANGE
FOCA leads several initiatives related to preventing the spread of invasive
species in Ontario, in partnership with the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry. In the context of this threat to our waterfronts, FOCA challenged our
members in 2016: “What’s your cottage plan?” FOCA also worked with key
cottage country partners (OPP, Hydro One, Bell Canada) to help them prevent
the spread of invasives. Follow our ongoing work, and find resources for lake
associations, here: https://foca.on.ca/invasive-species/
The threats to our lake environments from changes in algal communities,
invasive species, and water flows will be impacted by our changing climate.
More information about what to expect and what we can do about it can be
found in our new guide, Managing your Waterfront Property in a Changing
Climate: https://foca.on.ca/climate-change-and-waterfront-ontario/

COTTAGE
SUCCESSION
PLANNING
Economists forecast that $750 billion in
inheritance—including cottage real estate—
is due to change hands in the next decade.
Over the past six years, FOCA has helped
more than one thousand families start their
cottage succession planning discussions. In
2016, we hosted more in-person seminars
across cottage country, and developed new
DVD resources featuring estate lawyer Peter
Lillico, to assist our members at a distance:
https://foca.on.ca/cottage-succession/

Left to right: Networking at AGM • FOCA Award winners • FOCA Managing Your Waterfront Property in a Changing Climate Guide

Left to right: FOCA at Minnicock Lake AGM • FOCA and Science Partners • Terry Rees (far left) at the Great Lakes public forum

2016 Milestones & Statistics
Member
Events
We hosted a full house
at our Annual General
Meeting and Spring
Seminar, featuring MPAC.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

@FOCA_Info joined
Twitter and we continued
to connect with members
and partners on Facebook.

Social
Media

FOCA
Award

Member
Resources

Jack’s Lake
Association received
the 2015 FOCA
Achievement Award.

MARCH

APRIL

Mill Lake Guardians (member)
thanked FOCA for help lobbying
against appropriation of
private lands for power route.

Member
Advocacy

FOCA launched a new Climate
Change Guide, and distributed over
10,000 copies of our Shoreline
Owners’ Waterfront Guide.

MAY

JUNE

We recorded a DVD of our
Cottage Sharing Agreements
seminars with real estate
lawyer Peter Lillico.

Program
Tools

Science
Partners

Speaker
Events

FOCA participated in
the Inland Lakes and
Northern Science Unit
“Science Day” in Dorset.

JULY

We moderated a panel at the Great
Lakes Public Forum and hosted a member
seminar: Reverse Engineering for
Successful Lake Associations.

AUGUST

We attended member events in
Renfrew County, Highlands East,
Perth, Bruce Peninsula, Algoma,
Haliburton, and more!

FOCA on
the Road

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Our Elert list surpassed
10,000 subscribers and
visits to our website were
up 15% over last year.

Strong Digital
Presence

Supporting
Our Members
$34,000+ in member fees
were collected online
this year on behalf of our
member associations.

November

DECEMBER

We presented a talk on citizen
science monitoring at the
North American Lake Management
Society’s International Symposium.

International
Awareness

Why FOCA
Matters

A NOTE from THE

FOCA is the only organization representing waterfront
residents across Ontario. FOCA is 500+ associations and
50,000 member families. We speak up where individuals
cannot, and work to strengthen lake associations, thriving
natural environments and resilient rural communities.
Active files in 2016 included electricity pricing, water
level management and dock permitting. Follow our work:
https://foca.on.ca/news/

FOCA’s Vision of Success
• healthy waterfronts across Ontario
• families linked to their rural communities through
strong local lake associations
• waterfront residents recognized as significant
contributors to Ontario’s rural economy, and actively
involved in municipal decision-making

Your Role

Executive
Director

At the North American Lake Management Society’s
symposium in November 2016, I heard many serious
concerns from other North American lake groups
about their battles against phosphorus, invasive
species, algae, and the staggering costs of their
remedial efforts.
FOCA’s work on behalf of sustainable waterfronts has
never been more important, in the face of changing
climates and weather extremes. Together we can
protect this legacy for our kids, and their kids.
Ensuring your interests are heard by policymakers,
helping local communities to effectively organize,
and empowering them to take positive steps forward,
remain key priorities for FOCA in 2017.

Terry Rees
Executive Director of FOCA

• GET INVOLVED WITH with your local lake association
• JOIN OUR Elert list for important monthly
email updates

Thank you for your ongoing support of FOCA!

Terry was one of the 100 Voices
for Science Communication in
the Science Borealis campaign.
He was featured alongside such
noted Canadians as David Suzuki, Col. Chris Hadfield,
and Robert Bateman. http://scienceborealis.ca/100voices-for-canadian-science-communication/

“ It is clear to me now that FOCA has the scale to address many issues that would
be beyond the ability of most individual associations to tackle on their own…
Keep up the good work.” ~ Phil T., FOCA member

Proudly Canadian
As Canada celebrates 150 years in 2017, FOCA celebrates the
legacy of Ontario cottage country, and the significance of these
natural spaces to our health and wellbeing, to our families and
to our identity as Canadians!
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